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Creep Characterization of Type 316LN and HT-9 Stainless Steels
by the K- R Creep Damage Model

W oo-Gon Kim *, Sung-Ho Kim, W oo-Seog Ryu
Department of Reactor Core Materials, Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute,

Taejon 305-600, Korea

The Kachanov and Rabotnov (K - R) creep damage model was interpreted and applied to type

316LN and HT-9 stainless steels. Seven creep constants of the model, A, B, k, m, A, r, and q

were determined for type 316LN stainless steel. In order to quantify a damage parameter, the

cavity was interruptedly traced during creep for measuring cavity area to be reflected into the

damage equation. For type 316LN stainless steel, A=cNIc* and Af=c/CN were 3.1 and increased
with creep strain. The creep curve with A= 3.1 depicted well the experimental data to the full

lifetime and its damage curve showed a good agreement when r=24. However for the HT-9

stainless steel, the values of A and Af were different as A=6.2 and Af=8.5, and their K-R creep

curves did not agree with the experimental data. This mismatch in the HT-9 steel was due to

the ductile fracture by softening of materials rather than the brittle fracture by cavity growth.
The differences of the values in the above steels were attributed to creep ductilities at the

secondary and the tertiary creep stages.

Key Words: Creep Behavior, Damage Parameter, Type 316LN Stainless Steel, HT-9 Stainless

Steel, Kachanov-Rabotnov (K-R) Creep Damage Model, Monkrnarr-Grant (M

-G) Strain.

1. Introduction

Due to their creep resistance, austenitic stain
less steels are materials used for the reactor inter

nals and piping in light water reactors (LWR)
and candidate materials for the structural com

-ponents in liquid metal reactors (LMR). Besides,

9-12%Cr martensitic stainless steels are prospec

tive materials for the nuclear fuel cladding tube,
nozzle and flow piping in LMR because of higher

thermal fatigue strength and lower swelling re

sistance than austenitic stainless steels (Oh and
Hong, 2000 ; Ryu et aI., 1998 ; Kim et aI., 2000).
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Since these structural components in nuclear

power plants are operated at elevated

temperatures, the most critical factor in

determining the integrity of their components is
creep behavior. Creeping components .are there

fore designed through the criteria of acceptable

permanent deformation, allowable stress, and
specified lifetime by fracture. However, the

components are generally hard to meet the design

criteria due to complicated interactions between

sustained loads and temperatures, change in stress
patterns in redundant structures, and thermal

chemical instabilities (Viswanathan, 1989 ; Bel

loni and Bernasconi, 1978 ; Kim and Lee, 1996).
In order to properly design and analyze the

structures, it is necessary to know not only the

constitutive law relating to the interconnections

between stress, strain, time, and temperature, but
also the damage law relatingto the damage effects

of cracks and voids in the materials.

A constitutive model of a material relates the
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2. Interpretation ofDamage Equations

where constants, k and D, are determined through

experiment. Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (5), we
obtain

(4)

(6)

(5)

(3)

6 0

(1 - co)

~~ =K60 " (1- co) -"

diu rr"dt =n..(Jt

A o
(11=60 At

and the stress a, at time t is

In the case of initially damage-free material,

Eq. (6) can be integrated with the conditions co=
o at t=O and co=l at t=te, where a complete

continuity is assumed at zero time and the com
plete loss of continuity at rupture, to give Eq. (7)

as

Kachanov (1958) proposed a theory of brittle

rupture based on the concept of what he called the

continuity, co, of a material damage

accumulation changes the proportion of the ma

terial available to carry the load as time passes.

Under the constant load, the average stress

increases according to the amount of damage

until continuity is destroyed and eventually

rupture occurs.

On a specimen of an initial cross section area,

Au, subjected to a load P the initial stress is 60 =

PIA o. At a time t at which the specimen is

damaged, the cross sectional area At is reduced as

11

(I-co) "dco=I t
' K 60lldt

1
te K(I+v) 60" (7)

The log 6-log t plot for Eq. (7) is usually used.

Later, Rabotnov (1969) generalized these

concepts to predict creep strain accumulation as

In these equations, (1- co) can be regarded as

~ the loss of cross-section area. To calculate the

variation of damage with time, Kachanov as

sumed a power-law relationship between the
continuity and stress as

~~=f(6, C, t, T, COl, (Oz, ••• ). (I)

In addition to this equation, Eg (2) is also

reguired to, describ co as

creep strain rate to the measurable parameters of

load, stress, strain, time and temperature. In

addition, internal variables (COl, (Oz, ••• ), which

cannot be measured directly are included as

Any of the external or internal variables, 6, c,

t, T, COl, (Oz, can be used as a damage counter or
parameter (Leckie and Hayhurst, 1975, 1977;

Penny and Marriott, 1995; Kim et aI., 2001).

As far as creep damage is concerned, the work

of Kachanov and Rabotnov (K -R) is well known

to predict rupture and static strength

deterioration. It was originally postulated by

Kachanov that damage occurred during the sec

ondary creep will progressively reduce continuity

of the cross-section of a specimen from an

initially intact condition to the complete loss at

rupture occurrence. Prediction of damage for the
loss of continuity can be made by equations

which accomimodate these limiting conditions

(Kachanov, 1958, 1986; Rabotnov, 1969). A

study by Penny (1974) reported a damage model

which showed a reasonable agreement in an

aluminum alloy. Also, Dyson and McLean
(1972), Cane and Greenwood (1975), Brathe

(1978), and Belloni et al. (1977) presented the

expected form by measuring the cavity density for
Nimonic 80A alloy or low-alloy bainitic steels.

However, the practical usefulness of the K-R

model of creep damage for type 316LN stainless

steel (hereafter, 316LN) and 12Cr-1Mo

martensitic stainless steel (hereafter HT-9) has

not been demonstrated by others.

The purpose of this work is to provide the

creep constants necessary to use the K- R damage

equations: the systematic analysis procedure will

be followed, and then the equations will be ap

plied to the 316LN and the HT-9 steels. As a
result the K- R creep curves of the two steels and

will be presented and discussed a damage

parameter for the 316LN steel.
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where eR is the strain at rupture, e* is the

where A and B are temperature dependent. For
practical cases of a low stress region, failure
deformations may be considered small, so that,
brittle rupture occurs. Putting 15=150, and
integrating of Eqs. (9) and (10), their solution
gives in the following expressions, subject to the
conditions w=O at t=O and w=l at t=tR,

(I-cv)l+T=l-B(I +r) 15/t (11)

e B(~r) . <1om-Ir(1-[I-B(I+r)o#J111} (12)

A A m-k (13)
eR (1+ r) . B . 15

1
tR B(I +r) 150k (14)

eR=Ae* (e*=.sotR=A15Z'tR) (IS)

l+r
A 1+r-q (16)

e*

(17)

(
I - - q- ) (19)

l+r

AO'Z' t• R

( I - -
q
- )

I+r

3. Experimental Procedures

where s»

Laboratory ingots of 316LN and HT-9 alloys
were prepared by the vacuum induction melting
(VIM) and their chemical compositions are
shown in Table L The ingots were annealed at
1150'C for 2 hr at an argon atmosphere and
reduced to 15 mm by the hot rolling process. For
heat treatment, the 316LN was solution annealed
at IIOO'C for 1 hr and water quenched. HT-9 was
treated by normalizing and tempering. Nor
malizing was held at 1050'C for 1 hr and followed
by air cooling and then tempering at 750·C for 2
hr and finally air cooled. Creep specimens were
taken as the rolling direction and machined to be
cylindrical with a 30 mm gage length and 6 mm
diameter. The gage sections of specimens were
polished using 1000 grit sand paper with strokes
along the specimen axis. Creep tests were carried
out using constant load machines with the 20/1
lever ratio. The test temperature was maintained
constantly within ±2'C during the period of the
test. All specimens were held at the test tempera
ture for 1 hr before starting the test. All creep data
were automatically acquired through a personal
computer. A number of creep tests were accom
plished under different stress and temperature
conditions for 316LN and HT -9 steels.

Monkman-Grant (M-G) strain (Penny and
Marriott, 1995), and 0'0 is the initial stress at
constant load test. Rearranging in terms of the life
fraction, t/ tR , the local damage and strain values

become

( 10)wo
l-w)T

de =A15m(l-w)-q

dt

dw =B15Ir(l-w)-T

dt

well as of rupture time, assuming that the primary
creep is negligible. As in Kachanov's approach,
w=O corresponds to the condition of undamaged
material and w = I to the formation of
macroscopic cracks. Here, w is the only structural
parameter which defines a state of cracking, so

that if initial elastic and plastic strains are
neglected, then the creep strain and damage can

be defined by

~~ =/1(15, w) and ~~ =/2(15, w) (8)

Eq. (8) depend on the stress level in relation to the
yield stress and the stress 15 may be referred as
either engineering stress or true stress. If the
deformations are small, e is taken as the
engineering strain, and if large, as the logarithmic
strain.

The functions /1 and /2 are taken as power
functions of the form

Table 1 Chemical compositions of type 316LN and HT-9 stainless steel(wt.%)

SpecimensI Fe C Si Mn P S Cr Ni Mo N Nb W V

316LN I bal. 0.019 0.63 0.97 0.018 0.004 17.26 12.35 2.41 0.10
HT-9 I bal. 0.190 0.10 0.59 0.019 0.004 11.79 0.53 0.99 0.01 0.02 0.45 0.31
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Table 2 The Aand c· values determined from experimental data for type 316LN and HT-9 stainless steels

Materials & Conditions tR (hr) ~o(sec-l) CR(%) c·(%) A(=cR/c') ..If

550'C/320MPa 591.4 4.15E-8 31.3 8.86 3.5

316LN 550'C/300MPa 1679.8 1.48E-8 28.8 8.94 3.2 3.1 3.1

steel 550'C/290MPa 3321.4 6.57E-9 23.3 7.85 3.0 (Avg.) Value fitted

620'C/260MPa 457.2 8.40E-8 38.4 13.80 2.8 by dCR

600'C/200MPa 320.8 3.4IE-9 24.3 3.93 I 6.2

600'C/190MPa 1143.5 9.7E-9 23.2 3.77 6.2 6.2
8.5

HT-9
Value fitted

steel 650'C/ 130MPa 261.1 3.78E-8 22.8 3.55 6.4 (Avg.)
by c/CR

650'C/125MPa 585.4 1.57E-8 20.8 3.32 6.3

650'C/ 120MPa 852.4 1.08E-8 20.3 3.31 6.1

In addition, for characterizing creep damage,

creep cavity is regarded as a damage parameter

which stands out the real material behavior

because it captures a large portion of the creep

deformation and damage accumulation as time

passes. So, its amount was quantified by

measuring from intentionally interrupted creep

tests at 20 hrs, 130 hrs, 327 hrs, 430 hrs, and 457

hrs (rupture) under 620'C and 260 MPa for

316LN specimen. It has been expected to quantify

creep damage effect with time variation from

interrupting test because creep cavity could reflect

material behavior during creep. The creep cavity

has been commonly regarded as a reasonable

variable to find creep damage effect in a high

temperature material.

After testing, every specimen was cooled by gas

quenching and a small sample was taken at the
center part of the gage length. Electro polishing

followed for 5-10 seconds under 19 voltage in a

mixed solution of 80% HCIO. (perchloric acid)

and 20% CH3COOH (acetic acid). Finally, the

crept cavities were examined using scanning elec

tro microscopy (lEOL, lSM-5200).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1 Creep strain curves

Figure 1 shows the results of strain fraction (d
CR) and life fraction (tl tR) obtained at different

stresses and temperatures for 316LN and HT-9

steels. Symbol marks are the measured data and

the solid lines are the curves calculated by Eq.
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Fig. 1 Strain fraction (dCR) vs. life fraction (t / tR)
under different stresses and temperatures for
type 316LN and HT-9 stainless steels

(I8) where CR is the rupture elongation and tR is

the rupture time. All the measured data showed

material dependance even though the applied

stresses and temperatures were different. A value

was determined by best fitting through Eq. (18)

from the measured data. Awas determined as 3.1

for 316LN steel and 8.5 for HT-9 steel.

Table 2 lists the results of Aand e", is, ga and

CR are the results obtained by experiment. Hence,

e" represents the M-G strain of Eq. (15), cRIA,
and ,1f represents the experimental value fitted by

d cR. In type 316LN stainless steel, ,1=cRIc· and
,1f=dCR were almost identical as 3.1. But, in HT

-9 stainless steel, A and ,1f were found to be

different as ,1=6.2 and ~=8.5. The A and e"
values were different in different steels, but the

same materials showed almost similar values re

gardless of testing conditions. These constants

imply clearly a regular tendency of material
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dependance. Therefore, these constants may be

ut ilized to predict the lifetime of creeping
components.

Figures 2 and 3 show the results of the nor
malized strain fraction (d CO) and the life fraction

U/ tR ) at different stress and temperature
conditions for 316LN and HT-9 steels . In 316LN

steel , as shown in Fig. 2, the master cur ve based

on Eq. ( 18) coincided well with the experimental

one regardless of testing stress and temperature

conditions. Aand At values were almost identical

as 3.1. Thus, this ensures reasonable agreement of

the K- R model for type 316LN stainless steel. In
regards of HT-9 steel, as shown in Fig . 3, when

using the values of ,.1=6.2 calculated by A=cR/ CO

or AI=8.5 fitted by d CR, the curves of the K-R,
Eq . ( 18) , did not match the experimental one and

31!1J'i
c 62O"CI2SO '-Po
o 5ro"CI32ll'-Po
l> 55l"Cr.lOO '-Po
v sro'C'2!lO '-Po

- '= 3.1 (Eq.1B)

o
o

Oo..lO=~~O;'2~~~~O..~~~:o.t6~~:O:'B==-=J"O
ute fradion(I I t,,)

Fig. 2 Normalized strain fraction (d CO ) vs, life
fraction (t/ tR ) under different stresses and
temperatures for type 316LN stainless steels

HT·g
:J 6OO"Cl190MPa
o 600"CI2OOMPa
.::J 65O"C'120MPa
A 65O"C1125MPa
o 65O"C1130MPa

u te fraction (lIt"J

Fig. 3 Normalized strain fraction (d s" ) vs. life
fraction (t / til ) under different stresses and
temperatures for the HT- 9 stainless steels

over-estimated. Two solid lines in Fig. 3 repre
sent the results calculated by the K-R Eq . (18) .

They almost coincided in despite of some gaps as

A=6.2 and AI=8.5. The experimental data
approximately agreed with the curve of A:::::: 2, but

the curve did not match the experimental data by

80 percent of the life fraction.

These results in two steels were illustrated by

the fracture mode as given in Figs . 4 and 5. The

fracture mode of 316LN steel was very different
from that of HT-9 steel, as can be seen in (a) ,

(b), and (c) of Figs. 4 (J16LN) and 5 (HT - 9).

Here, the creep failure in 316LN steel showed the

domination of intergranular brittle failures ; the

fracture path was along grains and grain
boundaries, and the failure was initiated by

Fig. 4 Plot of the strain rate fraction with Iife 
fraction

Fig. 5 Cavity area fraction dur ing creep at 620'C
and 260 MPa for type 316LN stainless steel
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4.2 Damage curves
The results of the Rabotnov approach to a

brittle rupture given in Eq. (17) can be

graphically represented. It is necessary to measure

the continuous damage during creep for the use of
Eq. (17). For this purpose, the cavity amount,

which is regarded as creep damage, was measured

by interrupted creep tests of five steps at varying
times, then the measured cavities were reflected in

the damage equation of Eq. (17).

Figure 7 shows the results of the cavity areal

fraction (AelAT) and life fraction under 620'C

and 260 MPa for the 316LN specimens. Cavities
were formed with a small amount at the seconda

ry creep stage, but the cavities at the tertiary creep

stage from 300 hrs to rupture increased abruptly

in number and size. SEM photographs of cavity

growth with time accumulation are shown in Fig.

8. The cavity size was observed below 200 t-trn2 by

300 hrs and 400 t-trn2 by 430 hrs (24% strain) .

Furthermore, some cavities above 800 f-Lm2 were

observed in the ruptured specimens. These large
cavities directly affect material deterioration. The

growth and coalescence of these cavities are

closely associated with total rupture elongation.

Substituting to Eq. (17) from the measured cavi

ties, the creep master curve can be obtained.

(
t \ (.l-lJA)

1-7;)

As expected in Fig. 6, the strain rate fraction

gives same robustness as the presentation of the

creep strain fraction which is shown for type

316LN stainless steel of Fig. 2. The creep strain

rate in Fig. 6 is abruptly increased after 80 percent

of the lifetime which has almost been consumed.

This usefulness of this measure of the progress of

creep deformation is that one can use strain rate

acceleration as a guide to impending failure.

Thus, the strain rate derived from Eq. (20) can be

used as another choice of failure criteria. Such

trends are easily detectable in most practical

applications, and the data of strain rate measures

can be represented by Eq. (20).

::t
~ 6 r ··············..:.....
j
.s!
e! 4 r··················"····················.····· .... ..... ,·····"'·····#,II f
.lij
65

ute fraction (t1 t,,)

Fig. 6 Cavity growth during an interrupted creep
test at 620'C and 260 MPa for type 316LN
stainless steel

growth and coalescence of voids in grain

boundaries. Voids were widely distributed into

the crept specimen. On the contrary, the failure of

HT-9 steel showed the domination of the ductile

fracture caused by softening of materials. Voids

were small and localized at the center of the neck
of the fractured specimen. Typical cup-and-cone

fracture was observed in the fracture surface, as
seen in Fig. 5 (a), (b), and (c). Also, the de

formed voids in HT-9 steel were elongated along

the load direction, but those in 316LN steel were

perpendicular to the load direction. As well, as
seen in Figs. 4 (d) and 5 (d), the precipitates

formed in the crept specimens of two materials

were significantly different. Accordingly, this re
sult in the HT-9 steel was because creep failure

showed ductile fracture caused by material

softening.

This result shows that the A values of the two
steels are subjected to large differences in rupture

elongation or creep rate, because the M-G strain

(C*=tReO) in HT-9 steel is lower than that of

316LN steel. Thus, Ais considered to be a sensible

constant for determining the shape of the creep

curves, and was affected by the rupture strain or

the M-G strain.

Figure 6 shows the relationship of eeleo
expressed in terms of the life fraction and

parameter A, calculated by Eq. (20). It may be

derived by differentiating Eq. (18).
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Fig.9 Variation of damage factor i o) with life
fraction (t/t«) for type 316LN stainless steel
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Fig. 7 Cavity areal fraction during creep at 620'C
and 260 MPa for type 316LN stainless steel

In 316LN steel are higher than those of 304

stainless steel or other alloys. This result of

316LN steel is believed to be due to high temper
ature strength increases contributed to a solid

solution strengthening effect from nitrogen
addition.

(d) <57.<tr (1\4lU'O)

Fig. 8 Cavity growth during an interrupted creep
test at 620'C and 260 MPa for type 316LN
stainless steel

Figure 9 shows the damage factor, CU, expressed

in terms of the life fraction t / tR and the exponent
r for 316LN steel. The form of damage curve is

somewhat similar to the results of cavity density,

as shown in Fig. 8. The damage factor decreases

with increasing parameter r. The damage curve
coincided well at r=24, but poorly in the last

twenty percent of the lifetime. However, after the

last twenty percent of the full lifetime, it would be
not important because the creep damage has been

almost propagated to failure. Therefore, the

parameter r is considened as 24. Using Eq . (16)

from the tl and r results, parameter Q is also
calculated as 16.6. The values of Q and r obtained

4.3 De termina tion of creep constants

Seven constants used in the K-R constitutive

equations are A, B. k, m, A, r ; and Q, where k
and m are the stress exponents. Q and r the

exponents relating to the damage parameter, and

A and B the constants, which depend on temper
ature and material. Also, tl is related to exponents

Q and r and has important meaning for creep

tolerance. If the tl valu e decreases, the creep re
sistance of the materials increases. but the q or r
values decrease inversely. Many creep data are

needed to determine the constants A , B, k and m.
The constants A and m can be obtained from the

initial strain accumulation data, while k and the

product B ( I+ r ) are derived from the rupture
data. That is, m can be determined from the slope

of log (J-log eand k the slope of log (J-Iog tH.

A and B can then be obtained by calculating Eqs.
(8) and (9) , respectively.

As stated above, four constants, A , B , k, m, for

316LN steel were determined using the laboratory

creep data produced at KAERI (K im et al ., 1998,
2000) . The three constants A. rand q have

already been obtained, as described in sections 4.

I and 4.2. A summary of the seven constants is
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Table 3 Constants obtained for type 316LN
stainless steel Acknowledgements

1.980 X 10- 25 4.476X 10- 30

m k A q r

7.3 9.0 3.3 16.6 24

This work was performed under the Long-term
Nuclear R&D Program sponsored by the Korean
Ministry of Science and Technology.

given In Table 3. The results in Table 3 were
obtained at 620·C of type 316LN stainless steel. In
the case of 650·C of commercial 316 stainless
steel, Frost and Ashby (Riedel, 1987) reported
that A was 1.60X 10-27 (MPa-1 sec'") and m was

7.9, and for the 304 stainless steel that A was 1.

9 X 10-23 (MPa-1 sec") and m was 7.0.

Comparing these data, the 316LN steel has a gap
for the constants of the 304 or 316 stainless steels.
It seems that the gap is contributed to the nitrogen
addition effect, temperature gap, chemical com
positions.

5. Conclusions

Creep damage for type 316LN and HT-9
stainless steels was examined using the K- R creep
damage model. Seven creep constants used in the
K-R equations (A, E, k, m. A, r, and q) were
determined for type 316LN stainless steel. For
type 3l6LN stainless steel, both values of ii=eRI
e* and Af=d eR were 3.1 and its K-R creep curve
agreed well with the experiment to the full life
time. Damage curve between the damage
parameter and life fraction showed a good agree
ment when r=24. On the other hand, for HT-9
stainless steel, ii=eRI e" and Af=deR were dif
ferent as A=6.2 and iif=8.5. Their K-R creep
curves did not match well the experimental data,
but approximately coincided with the
experimental ones at ii;:::;;2. This mismatch in HT
-9 steel was because creep failure showed ductile
fracture caused by softening of materials. The
differences in the A values on the two steels were
attributed to creep ductilities at the secondary and
the tertiary creep stages. It is thought that the
creep constants obtained for type 316LN stainless
steel may be useful to predict the remaining life of
creeping components.
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